
Country Walks in Lilla Edet



Discover the Natural Beauty of the
Countryside around Lilla Edet!
Within the outlying rural area of Lilla Edet there are many
well-kept public walkways. All have resting areas for picnics
and barbecues; all have information signs regarding sites of
cultural or historic interest. The signs make it easy for both
residents and visitors to find their way around.

A visit to any of these areas can be exiting, relaxing and
inspiring, as there is always an abundance of scenic beauty
and historical sites on offer. Enjoying the sites is free and an
excursion can bring immense benefits to both physical and
mental well-being.

Take your time when out walking – reckon on taking half
an hour per kilometre at a steady waking pace. Don’t forget
to take short breaks when you feel the need.

In the areas mentioned below there are a number of labelled
pathways, suitable for walking and jogging.

• Pingstalund and Spetalsbergen in Lödöse

• Ryrssjön (Ryrs Lake) – Högstorp area in Lilla Edet

• Väktorssjö (Väktor Lake) area and Utby in Hjärtum

The map shows where the areas are situated. The walkways
vary in length and grades of exertion. More detailed maps
and information can be found at the sites themselves and
on the Lilla Edet Municipality home page. www.lillaedet.se

All of the photos in the brochure are taken on the walkways.

The paths and adjoining areas are maintained and kept clear
by a volunteer society in cooperation with the local council.

Welcome to our beautiful countryside!
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Bohusleden (The Bohus Trail)
(A 370 kilometre long pathway through the scenic beauty of
Bohuslän)

Bohuslän is a coastal tract, rich in seascapes and cliffs, but it
also offers a spectacular walkway along its inland side to the
east. This walkway takes you alongside lakes and rocky hill-
sides, woodlands and green valleys. The Bohus walkway pas-
ses through 11 municipalities on its 370 kilometre long jour-
ney from the boundary of Halland in the south up to the
Norwegian border at Strömstad in the north.

Approximately 20 kilometres of the walkway pass through
the western side of Lilla Edets municipality - from Svarte-
dalen and Västerlanda in the south up to the Väktorsjö area
and Bredfjället in the north. This winding pathway leads
through a varied landscape of lakes and woodland. There are
sheltered areas for picnics and barbecues. A map of the area
with more information can be bought at the tourist office.

The Right of Public Access
In Sweden everyone has the right to be out and enjoy the
countryside, even on private land. This legal right is called
“The Right of Public Access” (Allemansrätten). This right is
a privilege found in few other countries. It gives the individual
a great deal of freedom, but this freedom should never be a
cause of trouble or discomfort to others. The Right of Public
Access requires responsibility and consideration from every
individual. It is built on a foundation of trust  - not to damage
sites of beauty, or to endanger wildlife, and to show conside-
ration to other visitors and to the landowner.

The Right of Public Access can be summarised in the
following short phrase. - Enjoy - Do Not Destroy

Looking After Your Health
Our everyday environment can affect our stress levels and
our health. Increasing evidence from research indicates that
physical exercise taken outdoors in combination with
experiencing the beauty of unspoilt countryside is a good
way to stay healthy.

Enjoying the countryside combats stress, gives better health
and improves the quality of life.

We live in a hectic world, filled with noise and information
on all sides. Fewer and fewer people find time for quiet
contemplation outdoors, but most of us delight in
experiencing the fragrance of the forests, the wind in the trees,
the waves on the beach, the singing of the birds, and stillness.

Our countryside is unspoilt and magnificent. Enjoy it and
you will notice how good you feel! We will do all we can to
make your journeys of exploration as fulfilling as possible.
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Map over the Utby area

The Utby Historical Walkway
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The area surrounding Utby consists of rolling hill-
sides and varied scenery. There are fertile farming areas
in the Göta River valley and deciduous woodlands.
There is also a plateau, 120 meters high, the Långberg
nature preservation site.

In this area there are many historical sites, including
abandoned cottages, ancient grave mounds, stone age
cairns, hill fort sites and disused mining shafts.

There are several areas that offer breathtaking views
over the river valley.

The sign posted walkway is approximately 8.5
kilometres in length, and varies in degree of difficulty.
Some of it can be quite exerting. All of the interesting
sights along the way, and instructions on how to find
them, are clearly signposted.
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Map over the Väktorsjö area

The area around Väktorsjö (Väktor Lake)
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The Väktorsjö area is located in the greater area of
Hjärtum, part of it lies within the Bredfjäll nature
preservation site. The terrain is hilly woodland, dotted
with lakes and swampland.

Within this area there are several sign posted walkways,
ranging in length from the shortest one of 2.1
kilometres up to the longest one of 8.1 kilometres.
The short trails around Lilla Näset pass through a
varied landscape and are relatively easy walks. The
longer walks are more exerting. The longer trail all
around Store Väktor Lake links up with Bohusleden
on the western side of the lake. There are several good

beaches and viewpoints to be found there, in particular
Måröds Lyseberg.

The Bredfjället area contains interesting vegetation,
including several plants that are becoming increasingly
rare in our modern landscape. The many species of
flora in combination with the geological variation of
the landscape, especially to the north, combine to
produce one of Sweden’s most abundant forest
landscapes.

Sadly, many species are in danger of extinction, and
are now protected by law.
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Map over Ryrsjön and the Högstorp area

The Ryrsjön and Högstorps area
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Ryrsjön (Ryrs Lake) and Högstorp are both wooded
hillsides, located in close proximity to each other and
offering varied landscapes with two fine lakes suitable
for bathing. The area is easily accessible and close to
central Lilla Edet and the suburb of Göta.

Högstorps – Prässebergsleden and Götaleden, situated
on the high hillsides east of Lilla Edet are each
approximately 5 km long. Both can offer a range of
different excursions, easy walks and more exerting
expeditions for the more ambitious walker. The
pathways are moderately exertive and they pass through
a varied wooded landscape, offering spectacular views
over the Göta River valley. The pathways can also be

reached by climbing straight up the steep rocky hillside
from Lilla Edet.

The Ryrsjön and Boryds pathways are 7. 1 and 7.8 km
long, respectively. They cross a good deal of hilly
countryside and contain some fairly exerting climbs.
Further east from Ryrsjön there is a large unspoilt tract
of forest, left undeveloped and undisturbed for centuries.
Here you will find one of the most unspoilt
environments in the whole county, far removed from
the bustle of traffic and built up areas.

Along the sides of Ryrsjön there are several small streams
where you can see kingfishers. The streams themselves
are important reproduction areas for salmon and trout.
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Map over Pingstalund and Spetalsbergen

Pingstalund – Spetalsbergen
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Pingstalund and Spetalsbergen are two areas of natural
beauty that are to be found very close to Lödöse. Both areas
comprise deciduous woodland. There is a well signposted
walkway on Spetalsbergen, approximately 2.3 km long.
There are several unmarked pathways on Pingstalund. There
is also an illuminated pathway, all in easy walking terrain.

Apart from natural beauty, Pinsgtalund is rich in historical sites.
Archaeological excavations have revealed traces of Mesolithic
dwellings on Pingstalund that are between 6  - 10 000 years old.

Tingberg’s Hill is situated on the southern part of Pingsta-
lund, also known locally as the Galgkullen (Gallows Hill).
As the name suggests, this was the execution site for the
district of Ale until 1857.

There is a magnificent view over the Göta River Valley from
the barbecue area.

Spetalsbergen  (Leprosy Hill) was given its name from the hos-
pital where lepers where cared for in the Middle Ages. Leprosy,
in Swedish is “spetälska”. The medieval St Georges Hospital
was located below the meadow to the rear of Lödöse Museum;
the exact location has yet to be pinpointed with accuracy.

There is an ancient road that passes through the area, known
locally as “The Danish Road”. The name most likely refers
to one of the occasions when Danes attacked the medieval
city of Lödöse. The Danish Road was the medieval exit from
Lödöse going towards the north and the east. To the north it
went towards Odinslund and Lilla Edet, to the east it went
towards Skara, another of Sweden’s great medieval cities.
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LILLA EDETS KOMMUN
SE-463 80 Lilla Edet

Telefon +46 520 65 95 00
Homepage: www.lillaedet.se
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Last but not least, don’t miss the fabulous fishing
opportunities afforded in the Göta River, one of the best
places in the country for salmon fishing, and of course all
of the exiting walkways described in this leaflet.

For further information on questions regarding tourism
and business opportunities in the area, contact Företags-
centrum in Lilla Edets Kommun.

Tel. +46 520 65 95 40, Fax. +46 520 65 74 20
E-mail: foretagscentrum@lillaedet.se

For further information regarding Lilla Edet in general, contact:

Welcome to Lilla Edet!
We offer you a warm welcome on your visit to Lilla Edet,
and the opportunity to discover unexpected natural
beauty. This is a small municipality with a large range of
lovely places to visit and enjoy.

Lilla Edet is in fact not as little as its name suggests! The
municipality covers a wide range of landscapes within
walking or biking distance from residential housing areas.

The Göta River Valley, alongside which Lilla Edet is situated,
contains a variety of beautiful landscapes, including
enormous forests, several unspoilt lakes and a number of
protected nature reservations. Enough to entice anyone.

A short list of the most popular sites of natural
beauty and historic interest include:
Askerödsgården – (Askeröd Country Estate)
Bohusstugan – (Bohus Cottage)
Fridhemsstugan (Fridhems Cottage)
Hjärtums hembygdsmuseum (Hjärtum Country Museum)
Hjärtums Yxsmedja (Hjärtum Axe Forge)
Lapp-Augusts stuga (Lapp-August’s Cottage)
Lödöse Museum
St Olofs källa (St Olof ’s Well)
Sockenmagasinet (The Parish Warehouse)
Spånhyveln (The Water Driven Wood Chip Plane)
Sveriges första sluss (Sweden’s Oldest Lock)
Tösslandagården (Tösslanda Country Estate)
Valla Marias stuga (Valla Maria’s Cottage)




